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From left, Amos Desjardins and
Del. David Bulova (D-37) arrive at
an aid station set by Pacers in
Fairfax on Wednesday, Sept. 3.
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See Week,  Page 7

Crash Kills
Fairfax Man, 32

A car crash Monday night took the life of a 32-
year-old Fairfax man. He was identified as Brener
Omar Llamas Rivera, of Summit Manor Drive.

Fairfax County police rushed to the area of West
Ox Road and Polo Drive shortly after 9 p.m. on Sept.
8 in response to a report of a pedestrian being hit by
a vehicle. Officers began investigating and Crash
Reconstruction detectives were summoned.

Police say preliminary investigation revealed that
Rivera had allegedly walked eastbound from the
grassy median onto the northbound lanes of West
Ox Road and wasn’t in a crosswalk. At that time, a
2011 Chevrolet Malibu driven by a 50-year-old Al-
exandria man was traveling northbound on West Ox
Road just north of Polo Drive.

According to police, the Malibu struck the pedes-
trian as he walked into the roadway. The driver re-
mained on the scene. Rivera was transported to Inova
Fairfax Hospital and was pronounced dead a short
time later.

Police say speed and alcohol “were not factors for
the driver. It has not yet been determined if alcohol
was a factor for the pedestrian.” The investigation
continues.

— Bonnie Hobbs

Government Center
Farmers Market

Each Thursday, from 3-7 p.m., the Fairfax County
Government Center hosts a farmers market in its

parking lot. The Government Center is at 12000
Government Center Pkwy. in Fair Oaks, and the next
markets are slated for Sept. 11 and Sept. 18.

Fall for the Book
Area residents may meet world-renowned, prize-

winning authors, attend readings and book discus-
sions and celebrate the reading and writing of fic-
tion, nonfiction, poetry and more at Fall for the Book.

The annual festival is held in and around the City
of Fairfax, George Mason University and the Wash-
ington Metropolitan area from Sept. 11-18. A com-
plete schedule is at www.fallforthebook.org. For more
information, call 703-993-3986.

Child Carseat Checks
City residents may have their children’s carseats

checked or installed by the City of Fairfax Fire De-
partment. For an appointment, call 703-385-7830.

Fairfax City
Farmers Markets

Two farmers markets are still open in the City of
Fairfax. They’ll run through Nov. 1 at the corner of
West and Main streets. The Downtown Fairfax Coa-
lition Community Market is held Saturdays, from 8
a.m.-1 p.m. The Sunday Farmers Market will run from
10 a.m.-2 p.m. For more information, call 703-642-
0128.

Week in Fairfax
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News
Fairfax Connection Editor Kemal Kurspahic

703-778-9414 or south@connectionnewspapers.com

By Tim Peterson

The Connection

W
hen students at the 142 pub-
lic elementary schools
around Fairfax County
stayed there the full day on

Monday — the first time in about four de-
cades — they likely weren’t worried about
the cost. That’s between the school board
and board of supervisors. Grown-up stuff.

On June 26 this year, the school board
voted 10-1 in favor of banning early-dis-
missal Mondays. Then the board of super-
visors followed suit at its Sept. 9 meeting,
passing the fiscal year 2015 Revised Bud-
get Plan 8-2, that includes continued bud-
get “guidance” from the FY 2014 carry-over
that would help “accommodate” the school
change into the 2015-2016 school year.

THE COUNTY would offer additional
money to the schools to help cover the cost
of full-day Mondays for both the 2014-2015
and 2015-2016 school years, as well as ten-
tatively extend a three percent increase in
the transfer. Both of which would factor into

the next school budget.
Funded by a salary placeholder of

$7.6 million (from the school board),
with an additional $600,000 (county
supplement), the proposal would

bankroll the extra class time. The allo-
cations include increasing health ser-
vices, changes to School Age Child Care
(SACC) and projected losses from
changes to recreation and nature centers
that would lose Monday programming.

Language in the motion caused Provi-
dence Supervisor Linda Smyth to ques-
tion the amount of latitude being given
to the school board.

“That $7.6 million is a very round
guestimate,” said Smyth. “The schools
are saying they think it’s going to be less
than that — they just don’t know how
much yet. How long does this go on?
Every year are we going to be paying for
full-day Mondays again?”

But other supervisors clarified the es-
timating was a necessary evil and meant
as a bridge to reaching the 2015-2016
budget-planning.

“Once we get to next year’s budget,”
said Lee District Supervisor Jeff McKay,
“we’re going to be weighing this against
everything else. This is singularly one of
the most important things they could’ve
done.”

Sully Supervisor Michael Frey was
similarly frustrated with the way the
motion reflected on the board itself, with
respect to credibility.

“The fact is we are giving the schools
more money for an item that wasn’t con-
sidered important enough to put into
their budget request last spring,” Frey
said. “We’re rewarding behavior I think
is simply picking and choosing what they
think is most popular at the moment.”

THE MAJORITY SENTIMENT, how-
ever, was that the school board amending
its budget request, partially as a result of
the excessive snow days last winter, was
unique timing, justified and necessary.

“This is guidance at this point in time,”
said Springfield Supervisor Pat Herrity.
“I can support it as guidance. But this is
a decision, basically, that increased their
structural deficit. We’ll have to look at
it. It was the right thing to do, I’m happy
we did it, but it increased the structural
deficit.”

Hunter Mill Supervisor Cathy Hudgins
echoed the team, role-playing sentiment.
She said, “That is the most difficult part
for us: We say in one breath that they set
their own policy. And we fund it. We’re
not setting their policy. They’re now
ready to do it, but it is their process.”

Board of Supervisors Approves 2015 Revised Budget Plan
FCPS full-day Mondays
at discussion forefront.

Photo by Tim Peterson/The Connection

Braddock Supervisor Jeff McKay (D-
Lee) addresses the Board of Supervi-
sors on Sept. 9.

By Abigail Constantino

The Connection

R
unner Amos Desjardins, of Alex-
andria, is running 500 miles in
Virginia to raise awareness for

hunger and food insecurity.
Del. David Bulova (D-37) said that he

feels fortunate to be able to join him for
part of his run through the 37th district.

“What he’s doing is very practical in
partnering with the Virginia food banks
and actually getting folks to act on the
problem, maybe make it so fewer chil-
dren and adults go to bed hungry,” said
Bulova.

Leslie Van Horn, executive director of
the Federation of Virginia Food Banks,
said that in addition to raising almost
$5,000 for the organization, Amos’ solo
run delivers the message that hunger af-
fects over a million people in the state
every year.

Amos got the idea for the run while
volunteering in the kitchen at Carpenter
Shelter in Alexandria. He realized that

many people used the shelter for food and
packaged foods. and he started thinking
about ways to bring fresh food to people
who struggle with food issues.

“He wanted to do something kind of
amazing,” said Abigail Desjardins, his wife.
Amos initially scheduled the run in May but
moved it to September for Hunger Action
Month.

The run started in Old Town on Satur-
day, Aug. 30. From there, he went to Fairfax,
Winchester, Harrisonburg, Charlottesville,
Richmond, Fredericksburg and back. He
averaged about 50-60 miles each day, start-
ing at 6 a.m. and finishing around 7:30
p.m., or when it gets too dark or dangerous
to run.

On the first night of the run, on Route 7,
Abigail said that visibility was very low,
making it dangerous to run on the road.
“We found a high school track and he ran
there to make up the miles,” she said. When
Amos and his crew got to the hotel, he ran
around the hotel some more.

Amos was joined by several people
throughout his journey, who either biked
or ran along side of him.

His favorite scene during his trek was on
Route 11, going south from Winchester.
“Route 11 is gorgeous.”

The heat and humidity hindered Amos
from running 500 miles, but he completed
310 miles. He is proud that he has achieved

Amos Desjardins
runs 500 miles for
hunger awareness.

Hunger for Awareness

Photo by Abigail Constantino/The Connection

From left, Abigail Desjardins, Amos Desjardins and Del. David Bulova
(D-37) run on Ox Road towards the aid station Pacers running store in
Fairfax. Pacers is one of the sponsors of the 500 mile run to raise
awareness for hunger.

what he set out to do - to raise awareness
and start a conversation about the issue of
hunger in Virginia.

Abigail said that it takes a village to solve
the problem of hunger. “It’s not up to one
person to do something about the issue,”
she said. She believes the miles she and

other people ran or biked with Amos dur-
ing his journey amount to 500 miles.

“The people I’ve met along the course
are just wonderful,” said Amos, who re-
mains upbeat and optimistic after run-
ning the equivalent of 11 marathons in
five days.
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buffa’s
dance

studio

QUALITY INSTRUCTION
IN A QUALITY

ENVIRONMENT

9570-H BURKE RD.
BURKE VILLAGE

CENTER II

CALL 703-425-5599

12,000 sq. ft. of performing space
with professional sprung floors

www.buffas.com • buffadance@msn.com

Come Join the fun!

(Established in 1980)
Home of Burke Civic Ballet

• Pre-School Dance Movement • Hip Hop
• Contemporary • Conditioning • Ballet

  • Tap • Jazz • Lyrical • Pointe • Modern
  • Acro • Musical Theater • Ages 3 to Adult
  • Beginner to Advanced • Professional Instructors

Celebrating
35 Years
of Dance

Excellence!

News

By Bonnie Hobbs

The Connection

N
ormally, Serena Gregory would have
just begun her last year at Chantilly
High, caught up in the excitement of
new classes, old friends and the thrill

of being a senior. She’d also be playing volleyball,
basketball and lacrosse for the Chargers.

Instead, the former Korean-language student at the
Fairfax Academy is now in another part of the world,

who’d been living with an American family here,”
explained Gregory. “And often, he’d spend weekends
and summers at our house. I got to know him well
and he taught me about Korean language and cul-
ture.”

Then, as a Franklin Middle eighth-grader, she made
friends with Korean students who taught her to read
and write the language. “Even though you’re using
Hangul characters, Korean is still phonetic,” said
Gregory. “Compared to Chinese, it’s easier, because
each Chinese character represents a different word.
But in Korean, you can spell out words with the char-
acters, just like we do in English.”

So, she said, “I found Korean interesting and
unique. My friends also introduced me to Korean
music, or K-Pop, which I still listen to. But I didn’t
start taking formal, language classes until I came to
the Fairfax Academy for them every day during my
sophomore and junior years.”

GREGORY said Academy classes are more inten-
sive and the students in them are there “because they
really want to learn, so that makes it more enjoy-
able.” Last year, about 90 students total in five classes
took Korean at the Academy, learning more than just
the language.

“In class we did a lot of cultural activities,” said
Gregory. “We learned how to make traditional, Ko-
rean dishes like Kimbap, served with rice and veg-
etables and/or meat, and how to do the traditional
fan dance. We got to perform at GMU and it was
really fun and definitely a cool experience.”

The students also learned how to play the buk
drums – like an American drum line with a Korean
rhythm and music written in Korean. “We learned
about the life and culture in Korea,” said Gregory.
“And we did creative projects, such as drawing our
room and explaining its layout in Korean.”

For her end-of-the-year project, she translated an
American song – Chris Brown’s “Next to You” – into
Korean and a friend helped her record it to put on
YouTube. Then, with the friend singing and Gregory
playing guitar, they also performed it together for

Fairfax Academy
student will spend
school year in Korea.

Attending Classes in a Foreign Country

spending the school year in Korea.
She was one of just 15 American
students selected to study there
and live with Korean families. She
received a full scholarship from
the National Security Language
Initiative for Youth, sponsored by
the U.S. State Department.

Gregory, 16, left for Korea on
Aug. 28; but before she did, both
she and her Fairfax Academy
teacher, Song Johnston, spoke
with The Connection. And both
were delighted with the teen’s
good fortune.

“I found out over spring break,”
said Gregory. “I got an email at the
airport going from S.F. to L.A.
while doing college visits. I cried
tears of joy because this was my
second year applying for this
scholarship; I didn’t get it last
year.”

“She has an excellent work ethic
and was one of the top students
in Korean I,” said Johnston. “I rec-
ommended she skip Korean II be-
cause she was learning very fast,
so she went to Korean III and IV
this past year.”

And, said Gregory’s Korean
teacher, “She did a beautiful job;
she paid attention in class, stud-
ied at home and was always ready
to take tests. But her motivation
wasn’t just for a grade – she had a
genuine interest in learning the
language.”

“When my brother was a sopho-
more in high school, his best friend
was a Korean exchange student See Back to School,  Page 5

Serena Gre-
gory in her
Korean-lan-
guage class-
room.

Photo by Bonnie Hobbs/The Connection
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CARDIOLOGY

DERMATOLOGY

EMERGENCY/
CRITICAL CARE

INTERNAL MEDICINE

NEUROLOGY

ONCOLOGY

RADIATION
ONCOLOGY

RADIOLOGY

REHABILITATIVE
THERAPY

SURGERY

RADIOCAT
Centers for The
Treatment of Feline
Hyperthyroidism

TUESDAY, SEPT. 16, 2014

Come to Spartans Family Restaurant
& support our

3rd Annual American Heart Association Day
in honor of our dad, Chris Sarantis

We will donate 20% of Sales from
the WHOLE DAY to the

Spartans • 9542 Burke Rd., Burke, VA • 703-503-5800

FACE PAINTING * BALLOON CREATIONS * HEALTH AWARENESS
BETWEEN 5 p.m. & 8:30 p.m.

Join Us!

Next fall, students in Fairfax will
join a growing movement of in-
novative science achievement and
learning in Virginia. Teachers
from Willow Springs Elementary
were selected to join a year-long,
free professional development
project designed to change the
way science is taught in schools
across the state.

Funded by one of the biggest
grants ever awarded by the U.S.
Department of Education, the Vir-
ginia Initiative for Science Teach-
ing and Achievement (VISTA)
teaches teachers how to shift from
the traditional lecture-led class-
room to problem-based learning.
Problem-based learning is about examining “real
world” problems and thinking like scientists to find
solutions.

Ashley Hart, Michele Panczyszyn and Christine

Willow Springs Elementary Teachers Learn New Ways to
Teach Science

Photo by Lauren Wright

Ashley Hart helping with a water density experiment.

Phalon attended the Elementary Science Institute
on the George Mason University campus, which
ran from June 26 to July 24. This year’s theme
was marine science.

News

their peers.
Meanwhile, Johnston told Gregory about

the scholarship and suggested she apply. Ten
Fairfax Academy students applied, but only
Gregory got the prize. During an interview,
the scholarship committee asked her why she
wanted to go to Korea, why she took Korean
and what she planned to do after high school.

“As a junior, I was in the Academy’s highest
level of Korean, so there was nothing else here
for me as a senior,” explained Gregory. “And I
wanted to continue taking the most advanced
course I could to get as fluent and proficient
as possible.”

She also had to write three essays describ-
ing herself and her future plans. After gradu-
ation, she intends to double major in college
in Korean and International Relations. She’s
considering UCLA, and Johnston approves
because of its strong, Korean-language pro-
gram. Eventually, Gregory wants to become a
diplomat or foreign-service officer.

“I’m so proud of her,” said Johnston. “I wish
more students could have this opportunity.
She’ll do very well in Korea; I just hope fin-
ishing high school won’t be that difficult for
her in math, science and Korean history.”

But Gregory’s not worried. “I consider my-
self an independent person,” she said. “I’ve
switched schools before and adjusted quickly.
Obviously, this is a bigger adjustment.”

And, added Johnston, “She’ll have to wear
a uniform, just longer for her since she’s 5 foot 9.
And she’ll have two or three host families.”

“I’m looking forward to being fully immersed in
the culture and seeing what it’s like to go to a regu-
lar high school in another country,” said Gregory.
“School started in March, so I’ll be coming in the
middle of the school year, during break; but school
will start again about a week after I arrive.”

SHE’LL BE STAYING in Seoul or Incheon and
hopes to visit Namsan Tower “where you can see the

whole city of Seoul,” she said. “I also want to see
some music concerts, take a hip-hop dance class and
visit my brother’s best friend, who’s now in the mili-
tary there.”

Gregory also hopes to become fluent in Korean and
is looking forward to experiencing the world out-
side America in a non-English-speaking country. “I
want to learn their views of life,” she said. “From
what I know about Asian countries, their level of
respect for other people is astonishing – and we could
probably learn from that.”

From Page 4

Back to School, in Korea

Photo by Bonnie Hobbs/The Connection

From left are student Serena Gregory and
teacher Song Johnston.
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Opinion

W
ith former Gov. Bob McDonnell
and his wife Maureen facing
what could be decades in
prison after their convictions

for corruption, a reasonable person might rea-
sonably expect that members of the
General Assembly would be gearing up
to make some big changes.

Under Virginia law, there was no bar-
rier to the McDonnells taking tens of
thousands of dollars in gifts from a single do-
nor in search of help.

In addition to the gifts, the tens of thousands
of dollars in contributions to campaign funds
were not part of the corruption trial, but they
were certainly part of seeking influence.

Virginia needs real change, but there is si-
lence from members of the General Assembly
on any real change.

It turns out that unlimited contributions and

gifts is not good for government, not good for
the public, especially not good for elected offi-
cials as the recent news demonstrates. It would
be better for most businesses to have limits as
well so as not to be subject to the expectation
of making huge donations.

The National Conference of State Legisla-
tures www.ncsl.org summarizes how the 50
states regulate contributions: “States com-
monly place limits on contributions to candi-
dates from various sources, and also on con-
tributions to political action committees (PACs)
and political parties. Just four states — Mis-
souri, Oregon, Utah and Virginia — place no
limits on contributions at all. Another seven

states — Alabama, Indiana, Iowa, Mis-
sissippi, North Dakota, Pennsylvania,
and Texas — have minimal contribu-
tion limits.

These states limit or prohibit contributions
by corporations and unions to candidates, but
leave contributions from all other sources un-
limited.

In the remaining 39 states, contributions to
candidates from individuals, political parties,
PACs, corporations and unions are typically
limited or, in the case of corporations and
unions, prohibited outright.”

In Maryland, individuals can give $4,000 to

any one candidate and $10,000 total, cumula-
tively to all candidates in a four-year election
cycle. (These limits increase to $6,000 and
$24,000 in 2015.) In Maryland, corporations
and CEOs are not giving $100,000 and more
in an election cycle.

Do we really want to be a state where the
rules are so lax, that what barely raises an eye-
brow here can send a former governor and his
wife to prison for a long time?

The silence is bipartisan. The silence unites
NoVa (Northern Virginia) and RoVa (the rest
of Virginia). Every incumbent in Virginia thinks
they are benefiting from the ability to collect
so much cash.

They all know that they would not engage
in the kind unseemly behavior that was re-
cently on display in the McDonnell trial. They
seem to think that the McDonnells were just
an aberration.

Having our legislative process, locally and
at the state level, awash in cash and gifts from
people with business before the legislative bod-
ies is not good for any of us.

It’s time for some real limits and some dis-
closure requirements with teeth.

— Mary Kimm,

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

Change Is Coming, Right?
Legislators on
changing the culture
of cash and gifts in
Virginia: Crickets.

Editorial

By Kenneth R. “Ken” Plum

State Delegate (D-36)

I
 had no idea what to expect when the jury
announced it had reached its verdicts on
the charges against former Governor Bob

McDonnell and his wife Maureen, but when
the verdicts were announced I was stunned.
The jury of seven men and five women left no
doubt in their findings: 11 counts of guilty for
the former Governor and nine counts of guilty
for his wife! All the efforts to explain away their
behavior, redefine their relationship, and nu-
ance words and actions were not successful.
Virginia has now achieved the level of disdain
we have held towards governors of other states
in similar circumstances. We have a former
governor found guilty of corruption in office.
Somehow with Patrick Henry and Thomas
Jefferson having occupied that seat, it was not
supposed to happen in Virginia.

Bob McDonnell is the last person anyone
would have thought would have brought this

legacy to Virginia. He served his country in the
military. He has three degrees from a Chris-
tian university. He married a professional
cheerleader from a major league football team.
The thesis for his masters’ degree spelled out
an old-fashioned morality that he thought was
essential for how people should behave. He
was a prosecuting attorney finding others
guilty of crimes in order to keep his commu-
nity safe. He represented his community in the
House of Delegates where he introduced bills
that included one for a covenant marriage. His
first statewide elective office was Attorney
General responsible for seeing that Virginia’s
laws were fairly interpreted. His win for Gov-
ernor was by a wide margin. He appeared
squeaky clean.

The jury heard in detail what happened dur-
ing his term as governor and determined he
was guilty of corruption. That is the way our
system of justice works. Not only is his legacy
tarnished so too is that of his wife and family.
For the Governor and his family on a personal

level, they have my thoughts and sincere
prayers. There will be an appeal no doubt.
Whatever the criminal justice system does with
the case under appeal will not restore the man
to the elevated position he had in the public’s
mind when he became governor.

We need to turn our attention now to the
legacy for Virginia. Maybe we Virginians had
it coming for we had become somewhat pomp-
ous over our reputation for the clean govern-
ment we thought we had. Despite some cyn-
ics’ views, virtually all elected officials and
government employees are honest, hard-work-
ing people who want to do their best for the
Commonwealth.

For those who do not fit this category we
need to participate in a whistle-blowing exer-
cise that will expose any who are putting their
selfish gain above the public good. And the
legislature needs to do more work on its con-
flict of interest and ethics laws. Maybe those
changes can become the legacy of Bob
McDonnell.

The Legacy of Bob McDonnell

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor:
To kick off National Suicide Pre-

vention Week (Sept. 8-12),
the American Foundation for

Suicide Prevention is announcing
its goal to reduce the annual sui-
cide rate in the United States 20
percent by 2025.

Last year in the United States,
39,518 people died by suicide—
more lives than war, murder, and

Focusing on Suicide Prevention
natural disasters combined. And
the annual suicide rate has been
steadily rising for over a decade.

It’s time we take action. A
grassroots movement—in part
catalyzed by AFSP—is gaining
momentum. More people are
speaking out about mental health
and suicide prevention, and fight-
ing against the prejudices that
keep people at risk from seeking

help.
Talk can save lives, but it takes

a village. If we are to be success-
ful, suicide prevention must be-
come everyone’s business.

Our local AFSP chapter is host-
ing a walk this fall to raise aware-
ness and support for the American
Foundation for Suicide Prevention.

Donations will fund research to
find better ways to prevent suicide,

education programs to raise
awareness in schools and work-
places, advocacy initiatives to sup-
port public policy that makes men-
tal health and suicide prevention
a priority, and support services for
survivors of suicide loss.

The walk in Washington, D.C.
will be held on Sept. 20 starting
at 5:30 p.m.

See Letter,  Page 13
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We invest in our children. We invest in our careers.
We even invest in the care of our cars!

But do we invest in our marriages?

When: Saturdays, Sept. 27th to Nov. 8th – 5:30pm to 8:30pm
Where: Truro Anglican Church, Fairfax
Cost: $130 per couple (incl. dinner, childcare, and materials)

Not sure? Come to The Marriage Course Taster Party on
Sept. 20th to see if it’s right for you.

Find out more at www.truroanglican.com/connect/marriage
Relax…You won’t have to share anything personal in a group!

Fun in the ParkFun in the Park
Van Dyck Park

3720 Old Lee Hwy, Fairfax

A gift to Fairfax from

Sat, Sept 20, 2014
12:00-5:00pm

FREE ACTIVITIES INCLUDE
• Two bounce houses • Face painting • Henna painting

• Manicure “room” • LEG0 area • Drum Circle • “Cupcake Walk”
• Coffee Shop • Guitar Room, presented by Music for Life

• Art • Music • Children of the Light Dancers
          • Snow cones • Cotton candy • Popcorn • Hot dogs

A gift to Fairfax from

Van Dyck Park
3720 Old Lee Hwy, Fairfax

Sat, Sept 20, 2014
12:00-5:00pm

FREE ACTIVITIES INCLUDE
• Two bounce houses • Face painting • Henna painting

• Manicure “room” • LEG0 area • Drum Circle • “Cupcake Walk”
• Coffee Shop • Guitar Room, presented by Music for Life

• Art • Music • Children of the Light Dancers
          • Snow cones • Cotton candy • Popcorn • Hot dogs

Hayes Roosevelt Woods, 77, of Sanford, N.C.,
passed away on Wednesday, Sept. 3, 2014 at Duke
Hospital, in Durham, N.C. Hayes went to Lee County
Training School and New Hope School. His last job
was in the city of Fairfax.

He was preceded in death by his parents Joe and
Lessie Woods, four siblings, one daughter Alice Renee
Woods, and one grandchild Latisha McIntyre.

After retirement he reunited his membership with
Temping Congregational Church, Sanford, N.C.

He leaves to cherish his memories his wife Lula
Mae Woods, his loving children daughters Margaret
Clay of Manassas, Lanna Woods, Vicki Woods (Tho-
mas), Katina Woods, Gail McIntyre all of Fairfax,
Shirley Campbell, Katheryn White (Jackie), Charlene
Harrington, Bettina Holder, Jacqueline West, all of
Sanford, N.C., his sons Hayes B. Woods of West Vir-

ginia, Larry McIntyre (Marcia) of Sanford, N.C.,
Michael McIntyre (Carolyn) of Manassas, and Gary
Harrington of Sanford, N.C,. his brothers Carl Woods
(Sarah), Melvin Woods (Brenda), both of Sanford,
N.C., his sisters Lucille McMillian, Josephine Graham
(Leroy), Bertha Mae Woods all of Sanford, N.C.,
Claretha Johnson of Fairfax, and Patricia McKeithen
of Sanford, N.C., one uncle James Baldwin
(Vandaliah), two brothers-in-law Mark and Maurice
Cobbs of N.Y, 34 grandchildren, 28 great grandchil-
dren, 6 great-great grandchildren, several Godchil-
dren, and a special Godson Steve Horton, and a host
of other relatives and friends.

Funeral Services were held Monday, Sept. 8, 2014 at
Tempting Congregational Church, Sanford, N.C. fol-
lowed by burial in church cemetery. Arrangements by:
Knotts Funeral Home, 719 Wall Street, Sanford, N.C.

Hayes Roosevelt Woods, 77, Dies

Obituary

Week in Fairfax

From Page 2

Fairfax Church to Host
Health Fair

The Greater Little Zion Baptist Church in Fairfax
is hosting its annual Health Fair on Saturday, Oct.
4, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The theme for 2014 is “Prevention to Prosper-
ity” (3 John 1:2) and the purpose of this Health
Fair is to provide a free innovative and compre-
hensive program that addresses the major health
needs and financial awareness our community at

large.
This event is free and offers a number of free

health screenings, and health wellness and finan-
cial seminars conducted by various industry pro-
fessionals. In addition, there will be a Kid’s Cor-
ner with a moon bounce, arts and crafts, face
painting and aerobics demonstrations.  Door prizes
and healthy snacks will be given throughout the
event. The Health Fair is open to the public and it
will be an educational, informative, and fun-filled
event for all ages. Greater Little Zion Baptist
Church is located at 10185 Zion Drive in Fairfax.
www.glzbc.org
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Address .............................. BR FB HB ..... Postal City ........ Sold Price .. Type ....... Lot AC PostalCode ........... Subdivision ........... Date Sold

1  7710 ROSE GATE CT ........... 5 .. 4 .. 1 ........ CLIFTON ......... $1,190,000 .. Detached .... 5.00 ...... 20124 ................. ROSE HALL ............. 07/28/14

2  10313 DOMINION VALLEY DR 6 .. 7 .. 1 .. FAIRFAX STATION ... $1,175,000 .. Detached .... 5.01 ...... 22039 ................ SHADOWALK ............ 07/10/14

3  7106 GRANBERRY WAY ...... 5 .. 4 .. 1 ..... SPRINGFIELD ..... $1,070,000 .. Detached .... 0.40 ...... 22151 .......... GRANBERRY ESTATES ...... 07/28/14

4  4522 MIXED WILLOW PL .... 6 .. 4 .. 1 ...... CHANTILLY ....... $1,050,000 .. Detached .... 0.30 ...... 20151 ............... POPLAR PARC ........... 07/14/14

5  10709 TIMBERIDGE RD ...... 5 .. 4 .. 1 .. FAIRFAX STATION ... $1,015,000 .. Detached .... 5.00 ...... 22039 ............. FOUNTAINHEAD ......... 07/21/14

6  10118 DANIELS RUN WAY .. 6 .. 5 .. 1 ......... FAIRFAX ......... $1,000,000 .. Detached .... 0.20 ...... 22030 ................ FARRCROFT ............. 07/11/14

7  5104 BEBE CT .................... 4 .. 4 .. 1 ..... CENTREVILLE ........ $859,000 .. Detached .... 0.22 ...... 20120 .......... FAIRLAKES CROSSNG ...... 07/18/14

Copyright 2014 RealEstate Business Intelligence. Source: MRIS as of August 15, 2014.

Local REAL ESTATE
Top Sales in July, 2014

Photos by Craig Sterbutzel/The Connection

1  7710 Rose Gate Court, Clifton — $1,190,000

2  10313 Dominion Valley Drive, Fairfax Station — $1,175,000

5  10709 Timberidge Road, Fairfax Station — $1,015,000

7  5104 Bebe Court, Centreville — $859,000

6  10118 Daniels Run Way,
Fairfax — $1,000,000
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3891 Pickett Road • Fairfax, VA 22031
703-978-9001

www.kempercarpet.com

Woman-Owned Business

  Featuring

Center Stage $3.50 per sq. ft. installed!
Hearts Content $3.99 per sq. ft. installed!

Lavato $5.30 per sq. ft. installed!

Hurry sale ends September 30.
Pet stains are no problem with new

Pet Protect™ carpet by STAINMASTER®.
Get exclusive warranties only at

Kemper Carpet, a chosen
STAINMASTER® flooring center.

Home LifeStyle

See Panelists,  Page 10

By Tim Peterson

The Connection

“T
here’s no question the primary eco-
nomic driver of this region has al-
ways been Uncle Sam,” said David
Versal, senior research associate at

the George Mason University Center for Regional
Analysis. “That said, we’re not Detroit.”

That was a year ago, when Versal addressed mem-
bers of the Northern Virginia Association of Realtors
at their economic summit held in George Mason
University’s Mason Inn.

At this year’s summit, his past remarks came back
to haunt him, if not the whole room. “In 2013, job
growth ground to a halt,” he said at the event last
Thursday. “July [2013] to July [2014], net was about
20,000 jobs in our region. Who do we come closest
to?”

The stunned conference hall full of Realtors, see-
ing his slide, answered in unison: “Detroit.”

Versal was back again for 2014, along with discus-
sion moderator Kenneth Harney, author of the syn-

dicated column “The Nation’s Housing.”
New panelists included: James Dinegar, president

and CEO for the Greater Washington Board of Trade;
Dr. Michael Frantoni, chief economist and senior vice
president of research and industry technology for the
Mortgage Bankers Association, and Mitchel Kider,
chairman and managing partner for Weiner Brodsky
Kider PC.

THE THEME of this year’s summit was “Housing
Hangover: Recession Ripple Persists in 2014: Jobs,
Confidence, Mortgages (+ Aspirin) Fuel Recovery.”

Private sector job growth
key to strengthening
regional economy,
housing demand.

‘Recession Ripple Persists’

Photo by Tim Peterson/The Connection

Panelists (from left) at the 2014 NVAR
Economic Summit: Mitchel Kider, Dr.
Michael Frantoni, James Dinegar and
David Versal.
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9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

Open 7 days a week
703-573-5025

www.cravensnursery.com
Visit our new Web site:

➠

Follow
us:

50-75% Off
Pottery
50-75% Off
Pottery
50-75% Off
Pottery
50-75% Off
Pottery
50-75% Off
Pottery
50-75% Off
Pottery

606060

$29.99

Playground Chips
& Organic Compost

cu. yd.

Bulk
Mulch

$24.99 cu. yd.

Clearance Sale
30% OFF

All Trees 2013 Stock & Prior
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Just Arrived: Pansies and Mums!
Pansies $1.29
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Hosta Special!
25% Off All Varieties
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25% Off All Varieties

Free Estimates
Patios, Walkways, Retaining

Walls, Landscaping
& so much more!

Free Estimates
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& so much more!
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Patios, Walkways, Retaining
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& so much more!

Free Estimates
Patios, Walkways, Retaining
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& so much more!

Free Estimates
Patios, Walkways, Retaining

Walls, Landscaping
& so much more!

Worship Gathering – Sunday 8:45 & 11 AM
Sunday School 10:10 AM

Sunday Evening – Realtime Worship
& Youth 6 PM

Family Night – Wednesday 7:15 PM
Home Life Groups & College/Young Adult Ministries

Visit our Website: www.jccag.org
4650 Shirley Gate Road, Fairfax

Bill Frasnelli, PASTOR   703-383-1170

Jubilee
Christian Center
“Experience the Difference”

To Advertise
Your Community

of Worship,
Call

703-778-9422

COMMUNITIES
OF WORSHIP

Looking for a New Place of Worship?
Visit Antioch Baptist Church!

703-425-0710 • www.antioch-church.org

All Are Welcome!
Sunday Worship 8, 9:30 & 11:30 a.m.
Sunday School for Children & Adults 9:30 a.m.
Married Couples Sunday School 11:30 a.m.

6531 Little Ox Road, Fairfax Station, VA 22039

bb Select your
products from

our Mobile
Showroom
and Design

Center
Fully Insured &

Class A Licensed
Est. 1999

Free Estimates
703-969-1179

Celebrating 15 Years in Business!

Visit our website: www.twopoorteachers.com

Bathroom Remodel Special $6,850

TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom Remodeling

Home LifeStyle

From Page 9

Each panelist brought a different perspective to
the central concept that no, the recession is not over,
growth is slow and home sales are flat; but yes, the
recovery is on and as long as home buyers, sellers
and Realtors alike keep in front of the economic and
regulatory changes taking place, things are looking
up. We’re all still here.

Versal echoed his callout from last year, that since
2010 government spending cuts have decimated the
Washington D.C. metro area. “We lost over $11 bil-
lion in federal procurement,” he said, referencing the
massive contracting industry, “just in 3 years; $11
billion that was in our economy in 2010 that is no
longer. This is on top of the 20,000 jobs we’ve re-
moved.”

One true gainer in jobs over the same period, he
said, has been hospitality — specifically restaurant
jobs. However even though those jobs help pad the
not-Detroit figure, they don’t exactly help a housing
market that’s light on top-end inventory and lacking
any semblance of a middle.

“Ask yourselves as Realtors: Are people buying $6-
7-800,000 houses in this region people who work in
restaurants? Unless they own the restaurant prob-
ably not,” said Versal.

According to Versal, Northern Virginia isn’t creat-
ing enough jobs paying in the $40- to $70,000 range
to stimulate growth in the market’s midsection.

But that’s not all: Another factor — and a continu-
ation from 2013’s remarks — keeping the market
from balancing out is the lack of adequate housing
construction.

Or rather, construction of homes for purchase.
Versal said half of what’s being built is rental prop-
erty, which doesn’t produce sales and doesn’t help
the sagging middle.

But the regional analyst did point out a few bright
spots, looking forward. In the next three to four years,
Versal predicts, the D.C. metro region will be creat-
ing 50-60,000 jobs again, like it was 10 years ago —
which should drive demand for housing. However
this growth, he stressed, will be borne by the private
sector, not the federal government.

James Dinegar of the Greater Washington Board
of Trade took that optimism and ran with it, giving a
speech that hyped the many “cool factors” of the D.C.
metro region.

He cited Forbes magazine recently voting that area
“America’s Coolest City.”

He cited things like Bao Bao the infant panda at
the National Zoo, Robert Griffin III, Maryland join-
ing the Big Ten major college football conference
(and more importantly the Big Ten Network) and
capital bike-sharing program that leads the nation
in users per capita.

He cited things like numerous top tier universi-
ties, the juggernaut of cyber job-creating — NSA at
Fort Meade — and being the hospitality capital of
the world.

Things that, presumably, should be drawing young,
family-oriented and financially stable professionals
to the area, or keeping them here.

“You have to get your head around the Big Ten,”
Dineagar gave an example. “The BTN reaches 52
million households. We’re not exposed to the Mid-
west the way we have been in the ACC. We’re on
radar screens now we haven’t ever been on.”

According to Dr. Michael Frantoni of the Mortgage
Bankers Association, having a greater overall pull
would be helpful to attract fresh capital to the nation’s
capital. The national trend, he said, is decreased mo-
bility: Recent census data shows that aside from fam-
ily-related moves, people are staying put more than
they used to.

“Moving to a better neighborhood? If anything,
people are moving to save money. But they’re not
aspirational movers,” he said.

Or maybe they are aspirational movers, but are
saving money by living with their parents. That group
would be the mercurial, hard to put a finger on, mid-
20s to mid-30s bracket referred to as “millennials.”
And they’re a key group, being well situated with
academic and professional experience to fill the $40-
$70,000 a year private sector jobs Versal said should
be driving the regional economy going forward.

However, said Frantoni, “They’re different in all
kinds of ways. They get married later, have children
later, come home later. Everything is later. We don’t
know why.”

A MILLENNIAL’S HESITANCY to buy property prob-
ably doesn’t have much to do with the projected rise
in interest rates from 4.3 percent for a 30-year fixed
mortgage rate in 2013 up to 5 percent in 2015. But it
may have something to do with the fact that student
loan debt has ballooned in the last decade from $200
billion to over $1 trillion, according to Frantoni.

None of the panelists expects dramatic changes in
the next several years. We’re off the roller coaster,
they all concurred. We’re still here.

Panelists Hopeful, Patient for
Housing Market Improvements
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THURSDAY/SEPT. 11 –
SATURDAY/OCT. 4
Wake Up Call. Epicure Café, 11104

Lee Highway, Fairfax. A new
collection of contemporary art
curated by The Bunnyman Bridge
Collective.

http://www.epicurecafe.org/

THURSDAY/SEPT. 11-18
16th Annual Fall for the Book

Festival. George Mason
University, 4400 University Drive,
Fairfax. A week-long, multiple-
venue, regional festival that
brings together people of all ages
and interests. Visit
www.fallforthebook.org.

FRIDAY/SEPT. 12
Old Town Plaza Series

Performance by Fairfax-
McLean Brass & Drums. 7
p.m. Old Town Plaza, 3955 Chain
Bridge Road, Fairfax. Come out
and enjoy the shops and
restaurants at Old Town Plaza,
along with live music, weather
permitting.
www.oldtownplazafairfax.com.

Genealogy Help Desk. 2 p.m. City
of Fairfax Library on 10360 North
Street, Fairfax. Bring your family
history stumpers to the experts.
Accomplished genealogists and
library staff will be on hand to
assist you. Ask the Virginia Room
desk or call 703-293-6227. Teens
and adults.

FRIDAY/SEPT. 12 –
THURSDAY/SEPT. 18
Experience Peru. 11 a.m. Fair

Oaks Mall, I-66 at Route 50,
Fairfax. Learn about Peru: its
culture, natural beauty, music and
more.

SATURDAY/SEPT. 13
Historic Fairfax City Walking

Tours. 11 a.m. Ratcliffe-Allison
House, 10386 Main Street,
Fairfax. Take a walking tour of
historic Fairfax and learn about
the famous sites, such as the Old
Courthouse. Admissions: Under 6,
Free. $3-$15. 703-385-8414.

CCE Fairfax Irish Folk Festival.
12-8:30 p.m. Sherwood
Community Center and Van Dyck
Park, 3740 Old Lee Highway,
Fairfax and The Auld Shebeen
Irish Pub, 3971 Chain Bridge
Road, Fairfax. There will be live
traditional Irish dancing and
music at multiple stages at the
Sherwood Center and the pub
stage at the Auld Shebeen.
www.CCEPotomac.org

Children’s Book Sale. 10 a.m. - 3
p.m. Fairfax City Regional
Library, 10360 North Street,
Fairfax.
friendsoffairfaxcitylibrary@gmail.com

City of Fairfax Library Friends
Fall Children’s Book Sale. 10
a.m. City of Fairfax Library on
10360 North Street, Fairfax. Join
the Friends of the City of Fairfax
Regional Library for the Fall
Children’s Book Sale. Choose
gently-used books for children, for
yourself or as gifts. All ages.

Neighborhood Plant Clinic. 10
a.m. City of Fairfax Library on
10360 North Street, Fairfax.
Gardeners provide horticultural
tips, information, techniques and
advice to home gardeners. Adults.

Genealogy Help Desk. 2 p.m. City
of Fairfax Library on 10360 North
Street, Fairfax. Bring your family
history stumpers to the experts.
Accomplished genealogists and
library staff will be on hand to

assist you. Ask at the Virginia
Room desk or call 703-293-6227.

SUNDAY/SEPT. 14
Woodward and Lothrop: A

Store Worthy of the Nation’s
Capital. 2 p.m. Fairfax Museum,
10209 Main Street, Fairfax. Book
signing with Michael J. Lisicky,
chronicler of “Woodies,” a
department store in Washington
D.C. that operated from 1887 to
1995. 703-385-8414.

Author Katrina Moore Book
Signing Event. 1:30 – 2:45 p.m.
George Mason University, 4400
University Drive, Fairfax. Moore,
a resident of Ellicott City, Md.,
will be available to sign copies of
her book, “So Long Gnop-Jiye.”

Doggie Splashdown. 7 p.m.
Fairfax Swimming Pool, 4200
Roberts Road, Fairfax. Fairfax
Swimming Pool goes to the dogs
for its annual doggie swim. A $5
per dog donation is requested,
with all donations going to the
Humane Society of Fairfax
County. (Exact change is
appreciated.) Dogs must be kept
on a leash until the whistle blows.
The swim will start around 7:15
p.m. and last about 15 to 20
minutes. www.fairfaxpool.com

Accotink Fest. 11:30 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Accotink Unitarian Universalist
Church 10125 Lakehaven Court,
Burke. There will be food, games,
prizes, crafts, carnival fun, a
bounce house and live music by
Daniel Michael and Dragonshead.

5th Annual Northern Virginia
Cycle Fest. 7:30 a.m. Jewish
Community Center of Northern
Virginia, 8900 Little River
Turnpike, Fairfax. Cycle Fest
benefits the Wounded Warrior
Project and Washington Area
Bicyclist Association (WABA). The
ride is open to all experienced
riders who are comfortable riding
on roads with traffic — with a
suggested minimum age of 12.
For registration information,
please visit www.active.com or e-
mail Paula.Cole@jccnv.org. Call
703-323-0880 or visit
www.jccnv.org for details.

Family Foreign Language Film
Festival: Despicable Me 2. 5
p.m. Mosaic District, 2910 District
Avenue, Fairfax. Language Stars,
the national leader in early
childhood foreign language
education will expose children
and their families to movies in
other languages. The second film
in the festival, Despicable Me 2,
will be played in Spanish with
English subtitles.

MONDAY/SEPT. 15
Children’s Performance Series.

10:30 a.m. Old Town Hall, 3999
University Drive, Fairfax.
Featuring music, movement, and
interactive storytelling,
performances are open to children
of all ages but are particularly
enjoyed by toddlers through pre-
schoolers. Sponsored by the City
of Fairfax Commission on the
Arts, the Children’s Performance
Series is free and open to the
public, but donations are
gratefully accepted. For more
information, visit
www.fairfaxarts.org or call 703-
352-ARTS

TUESDAY/SEPT. 16
 Evening Book Discussion. 7:30

p.m. City of Fairfax Library on
10360 North Street, Fairfax. The
discussion will be on The House
Girl by Tara Conkin.

Send notes to the Connection at south@connectionnewspapers.com or call
703-778-9416. The deadline is the Friday prior to the next paper’s publication.
Dated announcements should be submitted at least two weeks prior to the event.

CalendarNews

By Abigail Constantino

The Connection

“W
hat sport are
they playing?
It’s not soccer,”
said a park

visitor, watching people use their
hands to throw and bounce a soccer
ball on an open field, on Sunday,
Sept. 7 at Providence Park in Fairfax.

Gaelic football combines elements
of soccer, rugby, volleyball, and foot-
ball. Michael McCarthy, co-founder
of the Grim-Mickey’s Football Club,
describes it as “rugby light.”

The similarities to different sports
are apparent in the skills required of
the game. The ball can be served, as
in volleyball. It can be kicked, as in
soccer, rugby and football. It can
even be dribbled, like in basketball.
But unlike soccer, hands can be used.
Unlike rugby and football, tackling
is not allowed.

McCarthy got involved with the
sport while attending an Irish festi-
val last year. “I’d seen it on TV a lot
but never really paid much attention
to it even though I’m Irish,” he said.
He was leaning against a tree when
a team playing Gaelic football invited
him to play. “It’s a very welcoming
game. Anybody who wants to come
out to play can play,” he said.

He started the Grim-Mickey’s FC,
along with friend Greg Grimes, be-
cause he knew a lot of people in
Fairfax who wanted to play. “Sure
enough, a lot of people show up,” to
practice, he said.

Jillian Stringer, of Arlington,
learned about the game last year
through McCarthy, who works with
her at Modern Luxury Magazine. “I
was terrified that I was going to
make a fool of myself. But they’re all really nice,”
she said. McCarthy assured her that the game would
come naturally to her because she played soccer.

He recruited a lot of the players who came to prac-
tice on Sunday. Igal Svet, of Washington, D.C., met
McCarthy at a party and was recruited after he re-
membered an editorial on Gaelic football McCarthy
wrote for Modern Luxury. He also played soccer.

THIS HYBRID of basketball, soccer, football, vol-
leyball and rugby involves a lot of different skills.
“It’s just weird putting them together” at first, said
Svet.

Greg Powers said that the diversity of options keeps
the game interesting. “It’s fantastic.”

Steve Tombres played last spring and said that the
best part of the game is the exercise. “Instead of just
running, it’s just a hard cardiovascular workout.”

The Grim-Mickey’s FC will have its first match on
Saturday, Sept. 13 at the Irish Folk Festival in Fairfax
against Michael Collins Gaelic Football Club of Alex-
andria. The team practices on Sundays at 10 a.m. at
Providence Park in Fairfax.

GAELIC football has been hailed as Ireland’s most
popular sport. At the 2013 All-Ireland Senior Foot-
ball Championship Final between Dublin and Mayo,
attendance reached almost 83,000, which equals that
of the 2014 Super Bowl.

The game is played on a pitch measuring 145
meters long and 90 meters wide. On each end of the
field are goals similar to soccer goals but with posts
on each side. Players can score by kicking the ball
into the goal for three points or between the goal
post for one point.

There are 15 players on each team—a goalkeeper,
three players in the back, three half-backs, two
midfielders, three half-forwards, and three forwards.

A PLAYER can keep the ball without playing it for
only four steps. After four steps, the player must
bounce the ball, do a solo, or pass the ball to avoid a
foul. A solo, or toe tap, is using the foot to bounce
the ball to the hand.

For more information about how to play the Gaelic
football, visit the Gaelic Athletic Association’s page at
http://www.gaa.ie/about-the-gaa/our-games/football/

The sport combines elements of soccer, rugby,
basketball, volleyball and American football.

Gaelic Football Comes to Fairfax

Michael McCarthy (center), co-founder of the Grim-
Mickey’s FC, explains Sunday’s practice workout at
Providence Park in Fairfax.

“There’s a lot of opportunities to get down field and
score and kick through the goal post,” said Michael
McCarthy.

Photos by Abigail Constantino/The Connection
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

Recessed Lighting
Ceiling Fans
Phone/CATV
Computer Network Cabling
Service Upgrades
Hot Tubs, etc…

Office 703-335-0654
Mobile 703-499-0522

Licensed/Bonded/Insured

lektrkman28@gmail.com

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned

Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

GUTTER GUTTER

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing • 

Bathroom Renovation •  Ceramic Tile • 
Drywall Repair

703-922-4190
LIC.    www.rclhomerepairs.com    INS.

SPRINGFIELD HANDYMAN

��Small Home Repairs 

��Good Rates

��Experienced

703-971-2164

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic

Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail.com

www.rncontractors.com

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

MOWING, TRIMMING, EDGING,
MULCHING & TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

Friendly Service for a Friendly Price

703-802-0483703-802-0483

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

Custom Masonry
703-768-3900

www.custommasonry.info
Patios, Walkways, Stoops, Steps, Driveways
Repairs & New Installs•All Work Guranteed

BRICK AND STONE

MASONRY MASONRY

GOLDY BRICK
CONSTRUCTION

Walkways, Patios, Driveways,
Flagstone, Concrete
FREE ESTIMATES

Licensed, Insured, Bonded

703-250-6231

PAVING PAVING

Quality Tree Service & Landscaping
Reasonable prices. Licensed & insured

25 years of experience  –  Free estimates
    703-868-5358

Spring Cleanup...
Tree removal, topping & pruning,

shrubbery trimming, mulching, leaf
removal, planting, hauling, gutter cleaning,

retaining walls, drainage problems, etc.

24 Hour Emergency Tree Service

TREE SERVICE TREE SERVICE

HAULING

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

ANGEL’S HAULING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

Junk Trash Removal,  
  Yard/Construction

 Debris, Garage/ Base-
        ment Clean Out,

              Furniture & Appl.

Bathrooms, Kitchens,
Flooring, complete

remodeling.
703-863-7465

A&S CONSTRUCTION

JUNK HAULING
Junk, Rubbish,
Homes, Offices,

Commerical,
Yard/Construction
Debris, Lot Clear
out, 24 hrs day,

General Hom Work.

703-520-4338 N-VA

PAVING

Joseph Sealcoating

Free
Estimates!

703-494-5443

35 Years
Experience!

PAVING
Specialist

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com

Brush & Yard Debris
 Trimming & Topping

Gutters & Hauling

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6 ....................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4 ....................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES

Zones 1, 5, 6 ....................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4 ....................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/
 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette

Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton
Connection

The McLean Connection
The Great Falls

Connection

EmploymentEmployment

Automotive Leasing company
based in Vienna VA is looking to fill two 
open positions quickly.  Both are Part to 
Full time positions.  Must be familiar with 
the area and have a good driving record.  
Please contact Chad at 703-244-7437 or 
via email at info@leasenet1.com for 
scheduling an interview.

Lead Teacher
for 2 1⁄2 year old class 5 days a week 

from 9-12:45, Sept -  May.  We follow 
FCPS school calendar with paid holidays 

and teacher work days. E-mail: 
preschool@saintchristophers.net

Medical Office 
Bookkeeping Clerk
Immediate PT opening in busy 
pediatric office in Alexandria.

Mon-Fri 9-2, some Saturday hours
Please call Lee-Ann at 

703-914-8989, ext. 128.

Pediatric Nurse PT

LPN/RN
in busy Pediatric office, Burke, VA. 

703-503-9100

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

An expert is someone 
who knows some of the worst

mistakes that can be made in his
subject and how to avoid them.

-Werner Heisenberg
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Letter
From Page 6

To register for the Washington, D.C. walk,
visit www.afsp.org/walks or call 301-523-
0387.

Join the conversation this week on Twit-
ter. Use #EndSuicide to raise awareness
about suicide prevention.

Cynthia Ruffner
Fairfax

Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call 703-778-
9416. The deadline for submissions is the Friday
prior to publication. Dated announcements should be
submitted at least two weeks prior to the event.

SATURDAY/SEPT. 13
 Multi-Family Yard Sale. 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. Daniels

Run Elementary School, 3705 Old Lee Highway,
Fairfax. Sales benefit Fairfax High School Crew
Team. Rain or shine.

Louis Bayard. 2 p.m. Richard Byrd Library, 7250
Commerce Street, Springfield. Author Louis
Bayard discusses his latest book, Roosevelt’s
Beast.

Dog Adoption. 12 - 3 p.m. Sat. PETCO,
Greenbriar Towncenter, 13053 Lee Jackson
Memorial Highway, Fairfax. Call 703-817-9444
or visit  http://www.hart90.org/

HIV/AIDS Prevention Faith Summit for
Adults and Teens. 8 a.m. – 1 p.m. Antioch
Baptist Church, 6531 Little Ox Road, Fairfax
Station. The summit will address how stigma
drives the HIV epidemic and examine HIV
stigma experiences through different lenses.
Visit https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/hscode/
ereg/registration.aspx?groupid=26 to register.

MONDAY/SEPT. 15
 American Red Cross Blood Donation. 8:30

a.m. - 2 p.m. Noman M. Cole Jr. Pollution
Control Plant, 9399 Richmond Highway, Lorton.
redcross.org or 1-800-RED-CROSS.

English Conversation Group. 7 p.m. Burke
Center Library, 5935 Freds Oak Road, Burke.
For more information contact Glora Monick at
gsmonick@aol.com.

TUESDAY/SEPT. 16
English Conversation Group. 7 p.m. Richard

Byrd Library, 7250 Commerce Street,
Springfield. Practice and improve your English.
Adults.

Morning English Conversation Group. 10:30
a.m. Lorton Library, 9520 Richmond Highway,
Lorton. Practice your English conversation skills.
Adults.

English Conversation Group. 5:15 p.m. Lorton
Library, 9520 Richmond Highway, Lorton.
Practice your English conversation skills. Adults.

TUESDAY/SEPT. 17
Connected on the Homefront. 7-9 p.m.

Immanuel Bible Church, 6911 Braddock Road,
Springfield. Monthly meetings that provide
dinner, fellowship and guest speakers to
minister to wives and women of active duty,
reservists and retired military. Visit
www.immanuelbible.net or 703-941-4124.

Hospitalization Happens. 1:30 p.m.  Insight
Memory Care Center, formerly Alzheimer’s
Family Day Center, 2812 Old Lee Highway,
Suite 210, Fairfax.  A trip to the hospital for a
person with dementia can be stressful for
everyone; join in to discuss ways you can
prepare for both planned and unexpected
hospital visits. Call 703-204-4664 to RSVP and
for more information.

THURSDAY/SEPT. 18
New Voting Equipment Demonstration. 11

a.m. City of Fairfax Library, 10360 North Street,
Fairfax. Staff from the Fairfax County Office of
Elections will provide an opportunity to see and
try out the brand new voting machines and
equipment that will be used in the upcoming
elections.

Library Tech Help. 6 p.m. City of Fairfax Library,
10360 North Street, Fairfax. Get your library-
related electronic resource questions answered.
includes help with eBooks and compatible
devices. Bring your library card, eBook reader
and laptop.

Bulletin Board

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
ClassifiedClassified

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

LEGAL NOTICE
Crown Castle is proposing to expand the compound of the tow-
er at the following site: #856865 Glenistar located at 6500 By-
ron Ave in Springfield - lat: 38-46-45.9  long: 77-12-7.6.  Crown 
Castle invites comments from any interested party that be-
lieves the proposed action may have a significant impact on 
the environment or on any districts, sites, buildings, structures 
or objects significant  in American history, archaeology, engi-
neering or culture that  are listed or determined eligible  for  
listing  in the National Register of Historic Places and/or specif-
ic reason the proposed action may have a significant impact on 
the quality of the human environment.  Specific information re-
garding the project is available by calling Barbara Hamilton at 
724-416-2564, during normal business hours. Comments must 
be received at Crown Castle USA - 2000 Corporate Drive, 
Canonsburg, PA 15317 attn Legal Dept. by Sept. 30, 2014.

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

BARBARA WAGNER POTTERY
barbarah.wagner@verizon.net

Call Barbara Wagner,
703-503-9037 for further information.

Pottery Hand-Building
and Tile Making Classes:
Tuesday OR Wednesday mornings.

9:30 – 12:30 for 10 weeks, beginning
September 16 OR 17, 2014. $250.00

fee includes 25 lbs. of Clay, Glazes and firing.

27 Hobbies & Crafts 27 Hobbies & Crafts

HDI COMPUTER SOLUTIONS
JENNIFER  SMITH  ❖  Serving the Area Since 1995

➣ Speed up Slow Computers
➣ Troubleshooting
➣ Virus Removal
➣ Computer Setup

(571) 265-2038
jennifer@HDIComputerSolutions.com

101 Computers 101 Computers

MINDSATWORK TUTORING
PUTTING THE PIECES TOGETHER;
MAKING DREAMS COME TRUE

JANE LEIBBRAND
EDUCATIONAL TUTOR
ENGLISH LANGUAGE ART/SAT PREP

703-819-1799
JANELEIBBRAND@GMAIL.COM
11125 ROBERT CARTER ROAD
FAIRFAX STATION, VA 22039

102 Instruction 102 Instruction

95.6K miles (white/minor dings). Runs great! 5-spd. Standard
Transmission; Sunroof; AM/FM/Cassette Deck/4 Speakers;
Power Side Mirrors; 1-yr. old tires; Pampered with Synthetic
Oil every 3 mos./3K mi. for 20 yrs; Fully Detailed; Price: $2K.

Call: 571/338-1576 or 703/222-4492 (Fairfax)

FOR SALE-1994 GEO PRIZM LSi

202 Domestic Auto 202 Domestic Auto26 Antiques

We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

28 Yard Sales

FFX, Middleridge 
Community Yard Sale
Sat, Sept 20, 7AM-1PM
123/Paynes Church and 

Zion/Kipp and Colton

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6.....Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4.....Tues @ noon
E-mail ad with zone choices to:

classified@connection
newspapers.com

or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6.....Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4.....Tues @ noon
E-mail ad with zone choices to:

classified@connection
newspapers.com

or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/

Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/

 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria

Gazette Packet
The Mount Vernon Gazette

Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton
Connection

The McLean Connection
The Great Falls Connection

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

For a free digital sub-
scription to one or all
of the 15 Connection
Newspapers, go to
www.connectionnews
papers.com/subscribe

Complete digital rep-
lica of the print edition,
including photos and
ads, delivered weekly
to your e-mail box.

Questions? E-mail:
goinggreen@connection
newspapers.com
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R
obinson’s Lauren Berman fin-
ished third in the girls’ var-
sity race at the Monroe Parker

Invitational on Saturday, Sept. 6 at
Burke Lake Park.

Berman finished with a time of
18:29, helping the Rams to a seventh-
place team finish. Robinson totaled a
score of 228. Madison won the event
with a score of 75, followed by Lake
Braddock (99), Patriot (140), Wash-
ington-Lee (178), Osbourn Park (214)
and Battlefield (219). West Springfield
(262) finished 10th, South County
(299) was 12th, Edison (510) finished
20th, Woodson (588) was 23rd,
Hayfield (712) took 26th and Paul VI
(727) was 27th.

Madison’s Amanda Swaak won the
individual title with a time of 18:06.
Chantilly’s Xaveria Hawvermale fin-
ished runner-up with a time of 18:10.

South County’s Louisa McPherson
placed 10th with a time of 19:10.

In the boys’ race, Lake Braddock
won the team title with a score of 58,
followed by West Springfield (190)
and Robinson (197).

Chantilly’s Ryan McGorty placed first
among individuals with a time of
15:04. Lake Braddock’s Kevin
Monogue placed second with a time
of 15:24, followed by Lake Braddock’s
Alex Corbett (third, 15:25), Westfield’s
Johnny Pace (fourth, 15:41),
Annandale’s Aviad Gebrehiwot (fifth,
15:48), Robinson’s Patrick Meyers
(sixth, 15:49), Lake Braddock’s Colin
Schaefer (seventh, 15:50), West
Springfield’s Timothy Ward (eighth,
15:51), Lake Braddock’s Ben Fogg
(ninth, 15:58) and Pope John Paul the
Great’s Sean Tully (10th, 16:04).

Alex Maguire of Fairfax finished
12th (16:06), and Edison’s Jeffrey
Gibson took 15th (16:12).

Robinson’s Lauren
Berman finishes
3rd at Monroe
Parker Invite.

Beaman
Takes Third

Robinson’s Lauren Berman
placed third in the girls’
varsity race at the Monroe
Parker Invitational on Sept. 6.
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By Jon Roetman

The Connection

T
he Lake Braddock boys’
cross country team placed
second at the 2013 VHSL
state meet, finishing just

two points behind 6A champion
Chantilly. As Bruins head coach
Michael Mangan recalls, Chantilly had
two runners edge Lake Braddock har-
riers near the finish line, snatching a
state title from the Bruins by a paper-
thin margin.

Lake Braddock returns several mem-
bers of last year’s team, including in-
dividual state runner-up Alex Corbett.
Is falling just short of a state title
something the Bruins think about?

“Every single day since that Satur-
day in November,” Mangan said.
“They know how close they were.”

The Lake Braddock boys entered the
2014 season as a motivated group
looking to capture a state title. The
Bruins put on a strong performance
on Saturday, Sept. 6, winning the
Monroe Parker Invitational at Burke
Lake Park. The Bruins finished with a
score of 58, with four runners in the
top 10. West Springfield finished at a
distant second with a score of 190,
followed by Robinson (third, 197),
Patriot, (fourth, 201), Thomas
Jefferson (fourth, 201) and two-time
defending state champion Chantilly
(sixth, 231).

Due to high temperatures with de-
bilitating humidity, Mangan said the
Bruins (and other teams) ran a con-
servative race. Lake Braddock harri-
ers took it easy for the first mile-and-
half before picking up the pace.

“They did a great job,” Mangan said.
Kevin Monogue placed second for

Lake Braddock, finishing with a time
of 15 minutes, 24 seconds. Corbett
placed third (15:25), Colin Schaefer

was seventh (15:50), Ben Fogg took ninth
(15:58) and Cavanaugh McGaw finished
37th (16:38).

Monogue and Corbett figure to be two of
the Bruins’ top harriers throughout the sea-
son.

“They have slightly different skill sets,”
Mangan said. “If they work together, it’s
really going to help us out. Alex is probably
a little bit stronger and can probably handle
carrying the pace early on. Kevin [is prob-
ably a stronger finisher].”

The Lake Braddock girls’ team finished
second with a score of 99, 24 points behind
first-place Madison (75). Patriot finished
third with a score of 140, followed by Wash-
ington-Lee (178), Osbourn Park (214),
Battlefield (219) and Robinson (228).

“That’s outstanding for us,” Mangan said

The Lake Braddock football team im-
proved to 2-0 with a 13-9 victory over Stone
Bridge on Friday, Sept. 5. The Bruins will
host rival Robinson at 7:30 p.m. on Friday,
Sept. 12. The Rams improved to 2-0 with a
57-12 win against Woodson.

Woodson’s lopsided loss dropped the
Cavaliers’ record to 0-2. Woodson will travel
to face Fairfax at 7:30 p.m. on Friday. Fairfax
(0-1) dropped its season opener to West
Potomac, 14-7.

South County improved to 2-0 with a 37-

31 win over Hayfield. The Stallions will
travel to take on Mount Vernon (0-2) at 7:30
p.m. on Friday. Hayfield (0-1) will host
Westfield (1-0).

Lee dropped to 0-2 with a 38-15 loss to
Chantilly. The Lancers will travel to face
Edison at 7:30 p.m. on Friday. The Eagles
lost to West Springfield 34-0 on Sept. 5,
evening their record at 1-1.

West Springfield’s shutout of Edison im-
proved the Spartans’ record to 1-1. West
Springfield will travel to face Herndon at
7:30 p.m. on Friday.

Football Roundup

Motivated boys’ team
seeks state title after
finishing 2nd in 2013.

Sports

Lake Braddock XC Delivers Strong
Showing at Monroe Parker Invite

of the runner-up finish. “… Those girls are
very young. Only [junior] Sonya Butseva,
our No. 2, has any real experience in a
championship cross country race. All the
other kids are replacing kids from the year
before.”

Daly Ferguson, a junior, was Lake
Braddock’s top finisher, placing sixth with
a personal-best time of 18:52. Butseva
placed 11th with a time of 19:12. Fresh-
man Sarah Daniels finished 12th for the
Bruins with a time of 19:16, sophomore
Kate Murphy was 26th (19:44) and sopho-
more Taylor Kitchen finished 44th (20:14).

“I think we’re going to be phenomenal
over the next couple of years,” Mangan said.
“This is the year to get the experience, but
at the same time, our goals are the same
every year at Braddock.”

Daly Ferguson
(626) placed
sixth for the
Lake Braddock
girls’ cross
country team
at the Monroe
Parker Invita-
tional on
Saturday,
Sept. 6.

Photo by Craig Sterbutzel/The Connection

“Every single day since
that Saturday in
November. They know
how close they were.”

— Lake Braddock XC coach Michael
Mangan about how often the Bruins

think about just missing a state title
in 2013.

Fairfax Connection Sports Editor Jon Roetman

703-752-4031 or jroetman@connectionnewspapers.com
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ALEXANDRIA
TOYOTA

POTOMAC
RIVER

ALEXANDRIA
TOYOTA

3750 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Alexandria, VA 22305

703-684-0710
www.alexandriatoyota.com

Service Department Hours:
Monday – Friday, 7:00am to 9:00pm

Saturday, 8:00am to 5:00pm

ServiceCenters
Keep Your Toyota

a Toyota

27 YEARS OF
RECEIVING THIS

HONOR
Let’s Go Places

TOYOTA
LIFETIME GUARANTEE

Mufflers•Exhaust Pipes•Shocks•Struts
Toyota mufflers, exhaust pipes, shocks, struts
and strut cartridges are guaranteed to the
original purchaser for the life of the vehicle
when installed by an authorized Toyota dealer.
See us for full details.

You Have Saturdays Off
That’s Exactly Why We Don’t!
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Sheila Adams
703-503-1895

Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club

Life Member,
NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

AMANDA SCOTT
703-772-9190

Top Producer
www.AmandaScott.net

ELLIE WESTER
703-503-1880
L&F Founder’s Club

Lifetime NVAR Top Producer
Life Member, NVAR Million

Dollar Sales Club
ellie.wester@longandfoster.com

# 1 in Virginia
703-425-8000

Access the Realtors Multiple Listing Service: Go to www.searchvirginia.listingbook.com

Your REALTORS*
Next Door

Mary Hovland
703-946-1775
Cathy DeLoach
571-276-9421

BARBARA NOWAK
& GERRY STAUDTE
“My Virginia Home Team”
703-473-1803, 703-309-8948

gerry.staudte@longandfoster.com
 www.MyVirginiaHomeTeam.com

www.HeritageHuntHomes.com

View more photos at www.hermandorfer.com

MARSHA WOLBER
Lifetime Member NVAR Top Producers
Top 5% of Agents Nationally
www.marshawolber.com
Cell: 703-618-4397

STEVE CHILDRESS
“Experience…with
Innovation!”
Life Member NVAR Top Producers
Buyer Broker since 1973!
703-981-3277

Kingstowne $579,900
Gorgeous Brick end unit, 3BR, 3.5 BA, Liv/Din, Fam rm, Grnt Kit
w granite & SS appls, HDWDs, fin w/out LL, corner cul de sac lot
back to wooded common area, 2 car Gar, close to stores & dining.

Gainesville Heritage Hunt 55+ $469,900
Golf Club 55+ gated comm, 5BR, 4.5BA, m/lvl MBR, 2nd
MBR up, w/out LL w in-law suite & Kit, Din, Liv rm w Gas
Fpl, Sun rm, Loft, 2 Car Gar. POSSIBLE IN-LAW SUITE.

Fairfax
$649,900

Lovingly-main-
tained home
w/charm & char-
acters. Awesome
floor plan
w/spacious
rooms. Gorgeous

hdwds on main lvl + new carpet.  Fam Rm w/cath ceiling &
gas frpl w/doors to deck.  Eat-in Kitchen w/granite count-
ers, updated appls, pantry & separate laundry rm.
Expansive MBR suite w/dressing area, W/I closet, dual van-
ity. Walkout bsmt boasts rec rm w/2nd frpl, 5th BR/Den,
full bath & storage. Newer windows, HVAC.

Ann Witherspoon, CRS
Associate Broker

703-503-1836
ann.witherspoon@LNF.com
Life Member NVAR Top Producers
Life Member NVAR Multi-Million Dollar Sales Club

BURKE
Longwood

Knolls
$624,900

Fall In Love
With A
Winner!

Fully renovated
Kitchen w/SS
Appliances &

Granite Counters – All Baths Renovated w/Granite Counters –
New HW Flooring Thruout – New Marble FP Surround & Hearth
+ Gorgeous New Mantle in Huge Rec Rm – OPEN LAYOUT –
Freshly painted – New HVAC Air Handler – Sited on Quiet Cul-
de-Sac in Sought after area – LIKE NEW – MUST SEE!

Fairfax
$550,000

Great outdoor
& indoor space!
Comfortable
Colonial with
4BR/2.5BA, gas
fireplace, beau-
tiful main level
ceramic tile

flooring, hardwoods on UL, & remodeled kitchen. A great slate
patio, front porch with swing, & nice fully fenced backyard
with over-sized shed add to the wonderful outdoor space. Plus,
new roof, vinyl siding, triple pane windows, new HVAC (gas
heat) and more! Close to schools with Metrobus on the corner.

Remington
$300,000
Historic
Victorian
Colonial

Beautiful home
in the historical
district! 4
bedrms, 4 baths,

huge oversized 2 car garage, remodeled eat-in kitchen w/
granite and SS, library on 1st level, tin roofed screened porch,
2 floor to ceiling bay windows, winding wood staircase, mir-
rored mantel surrounds, hardwood floors, and there is a sepa-
rate apartment unit above garage with separate entry and util-
ity meters! Call Steve Childress NOW!  703-981-3277

Centreville
$539,900

Fabulous Colonial
nestled on a richly
wooded lot on
quiet cul-de-sac
street. This beauty
features remod-
eled kitchen w/all
the bells & whis-

tles, Breakfast Rm offers space for huge table,1st floor FR w/brick
FP, Deck perfect for entertaining, MBR Bath remodeled w/his & her
sinks, ceramic shower & much more. Walk out LL Family Room.
Backs to wooded open common ground.

Call Sheila for appt. 703-503-1895

John & Jennifer Boyce
703-425-JOHN (5646)
jennifer.boyce@longandfoster.com

www.425JOHN.com

Gainesville $415,000
Elegant Single Family

4 BR, 3 1/2 BA SF home w/2-Car Garage. 1st Fl hard-
woods, Ceramic tile Kit w/SS Appliances. Fully finished LL
w/Rec Rm, Full BA & Den. A must see!

Clifton
$1,690,000
Castle Hill

Farm
First time
available for
sale in 3 gen-
erations:
Castle Hill
Farm with
sunny and roll-

ing land, farm home with pre Civil War roots, barn, guest
house, and pastures.  Over 18 acres of Clifton’s finest land
offers so many options: horse farm, family compound, or
subdivide w/multiple perc sites. 6700 Newman Rd.
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Jim Fox
703.503.1800
jim.fox@LNF.com

Clifton – $950,000
Gorgeous colonial sited on over 5 beautiful acres

Clifton – $1,249,000
Stunning custom home on perfect 2+ acres
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Burke Centre $294,900
New Listing!

Great location within minutes of shopping, VRE Station and commu-
nity amenities. Three finished levels with walkout to enclosed patio
and featuring stainless appliances and granite in the kitchen. Bright,
light and airy end unit with open floor plan and ample parking.

Alexandria $734,900
Stunning home with a fantastic
price & location, over 3000sf, Open
Floor Plan, Backing to Woods, all of
Kingstowne Amenities, Expansive
Master Suite w/ Sitting Room &
Luxury BR, Entertainment-Size
Deck, 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths.


